
How to change 
your business 

forever…

It’s not what you 
think.



The days that changed my life forever…

•April Fool’s Day, April 1st, 1999

•Good Friday, April 2nd, 1999
•Tax-Deadline, April 15th, 1999















If you were diagnosed with a brain tumor, would 
you want to see a Primary Care Physician….

Or a Highly-
Trained 

Specialist?



• There are “financial advisors” and “investment specialists” on every 
other street corner in every major city in the U.S.

• Most of them act as “Primary Care Physicians.” They take care of 
your most basic needs. 

• They are a dime a dozen. With rare exceptions, they all offer the 
same things.

• Look around this room? For the most part, doesn’t everyone offer 
the same thing?



A highly trained specialist will help you:

• Get rid of the TAX-TUMOR inside your retirement accounts

• Keep you informed of all tax law changes and how they affect your 
retirement accounts

• Protect you and your heirs from excessive taxation

• Show you how to effectively use RMD’s, QCD’s, NUA, and IRD to your 
advantage, leaving Uncle Sam on the bench and passing the wealth 
on to your heirs

There are very, very few trained specialists



Do you want to be just like everyone else?

•Or do you want to offer the kind of service 
and expertise that no one else is 

offering their clients…the kind of service that 
leads to endless referrals long into the future? 

•Let me show you the difference…







































You might be thinking….what in the 

world does any of this have to do with 

being successful in business/life?

The answer is:

EVERYTHING!







Have you ever heard the excuse:

“No one wants to do business in the summer!”

How about over $4 Million in Annuities in 

June and July

$2,830,000 in 8 business days in July







Here are 3 quick examples of how 

ADDING VALUE

to your client’s lives will separate 

you from all of your competition 

and make you the local 

“GO TO” advisor.



This is what happens when the 

“on every other street corner” 

EJ advisor runs

into a highly-trained specialist….





1) Calin/Ron

2) Clayton/Clayton’s Mother

3) Jeff and Tera/Tera’s Mother/Gregg



• At the close of this meeting, the 53 year old son of the 79 year old 
client said, “I am a judge for the Federal Government and I can 
honestly say, this is the most informative 90 minute meeting I have 
ever had.”

• He called less than two hours later and said he had contacted his 
current advisor to let him know he was moving in a different direction. 
He came back two days later and moved all of his financial accounts 
into SAFE accounts that will provide guaranteed lifetime income for 
him and his wife!



1) Calin (Referred Ron because of value 
added)

2) Clayton – A Judge for the Federal Gov’t 
(Came to talk about his mom – then became 

a client because of value added)

3) Jeff and Tera (Referred Tera’s mother and 
millions of dollars in client accounts because 

of value added)













“Mr. Brad, Lisa & Hunter,

I just finished my second piece of pie. It is wonderful. 

The crust is perfect and the filling is to die for. Thank 

you all for this delicious masterpiece. And thank you 

all for helping to restore my faith in people. It is a 

joy to know you. God bless you all.

Dee

07/16/19

Sent from my LG Mobile





"You can have more than you've 

got because you can become 

more than you are."

-Jim Rohn



"Unless you change who you are, 

you will always have what you've 

got.”

“If you will change, everything will 

change for you.”

-Jim Rohn






